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This seems to be a bad year for getting

work out of Legislatures. The Kentucky
Mppers are loud in their denunciation and

,:*=;id1iclenf the present General Assembly of
Si,•t State. The members seem to be draw-
ing their mileage and per diem all the same,

', though. ,,

Full returns from the Now Hampshire
Sleotlon- givesPrweoth, the Republican candi
>i date, 1514 majority over MoKean, Democrat,
U-and elect Prescott Governor by 88833 plurality.

hThe vote was unusually large, exceeding
•'thait cast at the last presidential election

Tihe Republican majority is the smallest
ab0be 1875. The House will stand Repubit-
a•em 205, Democrats 165, a small Republican

The New York communists celebrated the
4ienmth anniversary of the Paris revolution
.t 'March 18, 1871, by a meeting and ball last
Wi.ek. The meeting was largely attended,
ad the communists present-French, English
#d- German--fraternized boisterously to the
't1e of the "Marseillaise." They were con-
iratulatod by the orators on the unproco-
l';nted growth of socialism and communism
'" tlg 1877. These ideas had languished in

country until the present year. At the
, g of the year there was but one oom-

t ewspper in the United States, now
are fifteen papers devoted to socialism

athis country, and published in three lan-
e. The popular support of communism,

owever, the orators continued, increased
~aDore rapidly than its organs; the working
ealssi of this country were rapidly uniting
in support of socialistc doctrines, and against
espitil and corporations.

Myciallisio meetings were held the same
Gek in Chicago and St. Louis, both largely

,ttded and very enthusiastio. The red flag
i conspicuously displayed at all of those

m ,etings, with the usual mottoes: "Down

I th Capital," "Interest on Money is a Tax
1 Labory" etc.
~t New York meeting prided itself on the
r that all its oficers were ex-oonvicts.
The leading orator of the day, Ed. Megy, was
thosen for that position because he had been

convicteg oftener than anybody else present,
R twice been condemned to death.

• ,Ert W. Brown, an official of the New
'.Yortk School Board, seems to be a true be-

@r in Franklin's theory of "take care of
Spennies and the pounds will take care of

;themselves." It is a notorious fact that Tweed
Sd" foiled the city of New York a few years
• of several million dollars; Brown is anx-

t bsto prevent similar occurrences in future,
, to to protect the interests of Now York from

,,overharges of any kind. The other day in
•::reporting to the school board the salaries of
the teachers in the Eighteenth Ward evening
ichool, he suggested that these ought to be
`lightly reduced, as follows: Miss Katie

.;1Qewell, for being one minute late in attend-
; 'anoe, two cents; F. G. Coldwell, for being

lIvre minutes late, ten cents. Another teacher
wSe out down twenty-one cents, making a

`" ia saving to the city of thirty-three cents.
'(hen this reduced pay-roll was submitted

<0to the auditor of the Board of Education he
rieudly approved of Mr. Brown's suggestion,
:but called attention to the fact that he had

v•erassessed the teachers one-third, two and
Sfol ur cents respectively. Morally Brown was
S:ght,' arithmetically he was wrong. With

O s•see suggested changes the bill was ap-
S,:proved, and the teachers will, accordingly, be
-ipaid their salaries after the correct reduc-
Stons have been made.

The whole affair shows a noble devotion to
the interests of the city on the part of Mr.

;`h:4own. With such a terrific two-cent watch
dog of the treasury, the money of that city
ought to be sate, indeed.

The old scheme of making Mississippi City
,zagreat sea port and a rival of New Orleans

has been revived by the Legislature of our
:lster State of Mississippi. A short time be-
fore that body adjourned a bill was passed by

At donating a large tract of land to the Ship
Island, Ripley and Kentucky Railroad, and
graolting that road the right to use the labor
of the State convicts in its construction. Bills
have also been introduced in Congress in aid
of the enterprise, and great efforts will be
made by the people of Mississippi to construct
the 825 miles of the line still remaining un-
completed. Mississippi City will be the ter-
minus of the road, and as other lines are ex-
Spected to concentrate at that town, it is hoped
and thought in Mississippi that the little
coast city will develop into a great port, a

-,commercial rival of New Orleans, and that
i*31eslsesppi can thus ship her produce to

;,'`Europe through a. home..port, instead of
i:tbtough this city.

T~he scheme is no new.one; it has been
suggested a dozen times already. A num-

;t3,er of years ago a costly wharf was built at
F aisalssippt City to accommodate the com-

n -aeroe that, it was expected, would come to
>hat port. A few years ago St. Louis took up
the idea again, and for a few weeks the jour-
i•2ls of that city teemed with communications
rn the desirability and necessity of securing a

Gulf port, where the shippers of St.
~Iils would not be subject to the heavy port

higes of New Orleans. But like all such
s~eemes,' the enterprise fell through at last,

slaB Louis returned to New Orleans as the
-gly safe and cheap exporting port for West-

be 4oed, however, that the effort of
of Mississippi to build this road
will not fal. t is averry nee~&er

THE QUARANTINE LAW.

There are now pending before Congress two
bills having in view the protection of the sea-
ports of the country, by proper quarantine
regulations, against the introduction of yel-
low fever and other epidemic diseases. Of
one of the bills, introduced by Mr. Hartridge,
of Georgia, and doubtless instigated by a con-
vention recently assembled at Jacksonville
for the purpose of devising a system of quar-
antine for the whole Southern seaboard, we
know nothing. From what we can gather
frdm the meagre dispatches, we infer that it
is proposed under the bill that the United
States shall take control of the matter, es-
tablish a general quarantine and collect
whatever duties it may be deemed necessary
to impose on vessels entering at the various
ports.

The other bill, which was drawn up at the
instigation of the New Orleans Board of
Health and presented by Mr. Eustis, proposes
to leave the entire control of the matter to
the local authorities, and to assist them in
enforcing whatever regulations they may
adopt, by formally authorizing the States to
impose a tonnage duty on all vessels entering
our ports from infected countries. This, it ap-
pears to us, is all that is necessary, and will
result in a quarantine much more efficient
than any that could be maintained under
Federal supervision. Such an authorization
from Congress is necessary to make
the law effective, and in view of the
existence already of yellow fever at
several of the West India and Brazilian
ports, it isof the utmost importance that it be
given at the earliest date. The constitution
of the United States expressly declares that
"no State shall, without the consent of Con-
gross, lay any duty of tonnage," and upon
this ground the quarantine charges at this
port have been resisted in a number of in-
stances, and the enforcement of them will
have to be abandoned entirely if the consent
of Congress is not formally given to the State
to impose them.

It appears that the impression existed
among the members of the Board of Health
that this could have been remedied by
changing the phraseology of the law of the
State, which imposes these charges in the
shape of a tonnage tax. The Legislature,
however, failed, and, we think, most culpa-
bly, to pass the legislation asked for by the
Board of Health. But, in any event, it is
better to have the formal authorization of
Congress for the imposition of the duty
necessary to defray the expenses of such
quarantine establishments as are necessary
to the protection of the public health, and
then there can be no ques'ion about the mat-
ter. We see no reason why it should not be
granted, and there is every reason why the
quarantine should be under local control. In
another column will be found a very interest-
ing report of an interview with Dr. Choppin,
the president of the Board of Health, upon
this subject.

The medical authorities here are very con-
fident of their ability to establish a most rigid
and efficient quarantine under the provisions
of Mr. Eustis' bill, and express themselves
sanguine of protecting this city against any
risk of an epidemic. In times past we know
that the origin of yellow fever here has been
a disputed question, but we believe now that
it is very generally conceded that it does not
originate here, and perfect immunity from its
ravages may be secured by the proper pre-
cautions. At least, it is very safe to act upon
that assumption, and Mr. Eustis' bill will re-
move the only obstacle in the way of enforc-
ing a rigid quarantine.

There seems to be a fair prospect of put-
ting an end to Schtrz's Prussian tactics in
regard to the timber business by impeach-
ment, if no other means can be made avail-
ble. These proceedings, which are without
the slightest warrant of law, are so wanton in
their disregard of private rights, as well as
in their cruelty and inhumanity to thousands
of innocent poor people, that Congress should
lose no time in bringing this Hessian re-
former to his senses.

He has been asking from Congress an ap-
propriation for the purpose of carrying out
his processes, and this has been taken advan-
tage of by Senator Eustis to ventilate the
disgraceful acts of his henchmen in Louis-
iana and other Southern States. These men,
as Senator Eustis suggested, instead of being
rewarded, should be dismissed in disgrace
from the service, and the Secretary of the
Interior impeached for his arbitrary and un-
authorized course in the matter.

That never ending Chinese question is dis-
turbing the harmony of British Columbia.
The white Columbians swore a solemn oath
not to employ Chinese cheap labor under
any circumstances; to wear their shirts from
year's end to year's end in preference to clean
linen washed, starched and ironed by the
degraded heathens. There was, therefoi e, a
fair prospect of starving out the Celestials by
these means until-the Canadian government
resolved on the building of the Canadian
Pacific Railroad, and announced a desire for
10,000 laborers for grading purposes. The
Chinese immediately stepped forward and
offered their services at lower rates than any-
bddy else.

Here was an opportunity to build the road,
and build it cheaply, but much as the Colum-
bians want this line-and they threatened a
few years ago to secede from the Dominion
and join the United States if it was not built-
they prefer to do without it rather than have
it built by Chinese labor.

To prevent the possibility of this, a Colum-
bian representative in the Dominion Parlia-
ment, Bunsted by name, has introduced a bill
in that body, providing that no person shall
be employed in any capacity in the construc-
tion of the C. P. road wearing his hair longer
than five and one-half inches.

The bill is evidently a plagiarism on one
now in full operation in California, punishing
petty offenses by cutting the hair short-a
bill evidently framed against the Chinese
and which caused the greatest excitement
and alarm among them, and, it was claimed,
was productive of much good.

The Canadian bill has been the subject of
much debate in the Dominion parliament.
No one thought of complaining against it be-
cause it struck at the Chinese, but some op-
position was shown to it, because, as it was
claimed, it would preclude as well the em-
ployment of female cooks and washerwomen
for the laborers on the road, and as these
necessary professions are monopolized by
women and Chinamen would leave these un-
unfortunate laborers to starve to death.

The Canadian Parliament, however, was
disposed to overlook this point; reasoning
that if the women insisted on wearing their
hair long, they mu~st er thec onseqeenoes,

',kpesqJM

aimed at. The Chinese were mercenary, he
said, and there were scores of them who
would sacrifice even their loved pig-tails for
a few American dollars. The result of the
bill would, therefore, be to prevent the em-
ployment on the road of pig-tailed Chinese,
who, it is admitted, are of the better class of
the despised heathen, and open the door to
those atheistical and renegade Mongolians
who are willing to sacrifice their queue and
their religious convictions for gold. This ar-
gument was conclusive and defeated the bill
of the Columbian statesman. The latter is
disgusted with the result, and is now striving
to accomplish his end by prohibiting the em-
ployment of men with oblique or almond

eyes on the road, If not of making the Chinese
complexion a ground for refusing them equal
rights and privileges.

MARRIED.
DE POINOY-DUMEIGE.-On the eighteenth

Instant, by Hon. Judge A. L. Tissot. Dr. F. A. R.
De Poincy to Mrs. F. Dumelge, both of this city.
No cards. *

DIED.
ROWE.-dn Monday. March 25. 1878, at 3

o'cluck p. n.. Mrs. Louisa Rowe., aged 74 years.
wife of George T. Rowe.

The funeral will take place This (Tuesday)
Afternoon, at a o'clock, from her late residence.
121 Carondelet street.

WAGONS! CANE CARTS I SPOKES:
H. N. SORIA.

1/ and 20 Union and 15 and 17 Perdido
streets,

Sole Agent for the celebrated "STUDEBA-
KER" WAGONS, CARTS and SPRING WORK
of all kinds and sizes.

Dealer in Philadelphia and Western Cane
Wagons, Carts and Drays; Timber Wheels;
Wheelbarrows of alt1 de crpttons Spokes, Fel-
loes Hubs. Shaftsa, etc.; Wheelwright material.

Orders promptly filled. All work warranted.
lac 2dett

BODLEY BROTHERS,
127 and 129..Common street. .1t7 and 129

Between St. Charles and City Hotels.

FARM AND PLANTATION WAGONS.
Cane Carts. Baaasse Carts, Small Carts of all
sizes, Timber Wheels, Wheelbarrows. 8pokes.
Felloes. Shafts, Wagon Material. Axle Grease.
etc.

This is the oldest and largest wagon establish-
ment in the tout h. manufacturing their own
work and guaranteeing everything they sell.
fes ly 2dp

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS.

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
Board of Liqunidation.

New Orleans. March 26.18578.
I hereby give notice that a meeting of this

Board will be held on TUESDAY, April 2. at 12
in., at the Speaker's Room, State House. Inter-
ested parties are requested to attend.

By order of the President.
ALLEN JUMEL,

Auditor and ex-officio Secretary of the Board.
nb 26 st

THE LOAN OFFICE.

OTTO SCHWANEtR,

No. 17 Baronne street.

All Unredeemed Pledges upon which interest
has not been paid up to October 1. 1877. will be

exposed for sale April 1. 1878. mh24 ,t 2p

MEETING OF THE STATE CENTRAL
COMMITTEE.

RooMs STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, )
Democratic Conservative Party,

New Orleans. March 15, 1878.
There will be a meeting of the State Central

Committee of the Democratic-Conservative
party of Louisiana on the FIRST DAY OF
MAY. 1878, in New Orleans.

Country papers please notice.
I. W. PATTON,

President State Central Committee.
mhl6 td

CARPET WAREHOUSE,
11..............Chartres street...............

We are receiving large additions to our stock.
We now sell at and under prices charged before
the war-

AXMINSTER, WILTON, VELVET
BODY BBUSSELS, TAPESTRY, THREE-

PLYS
INGRAIWS VENETIANS, HEMP.
FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS.
WINDOW 8HADEF
TABLE AND PIANJb COVERS
CURTAIN MATERIALS.
LACE AND NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS.
TRIMMINGS. ETC.
mh17 im 2dp A. BROUSSEAU & SON.

LACES.
Real Point d'Alencon.

. Duchesse.
.. .. Bruges.
.. .. Ragus.

.. Applique.
.. .. Bruxelles,

Machine and others.
As our assortment of the above goods is now

FULL and COMPLETE, the inspection of pur-
chasers is solicited.

D. H. HOLMES,
155 Canal street and 15 Bourbon.

0028 ly

SPECIAL TO SPORTSMEN.
I will load U. M. C. SHELLS at the following

prices;
100 No. 12, ,1............................$2 40
10ooNo.12, 8,1.................. 20
100 No. 12, s6, . , X ......k........... 2 60
100 No. 10, 4,136 .......................... 3 00
sooNo.10, 4,13x........................ 3 o0
Each Shell guaranteed. Orange Powder H

and New York Shot used. Pink edge or felt
wads in each Shell.

WALLACE WOOD,
Agent Laflin & Rand Powder Company,

ias tf 2dp No. 5 Tchoupitonlas street.

MONEY TO LOAN
-ON-

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, WATCHES, SILVER-
WARE, PIANOS, LOOKING-GLASSES

AND FURNITURE OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS,

And all other personal property. Guns. Pistols
etc. Also on Stocks, Bonds and other collat-
erals, in large and small sums, at as low rates
of interest as any chartered institution in this
city. PLEDGES KEPT ONE YEAR.

Hart's Loan Office,
48............. Baronne Street.............43

(Opposite the N. O. Gas Co.)

MAURICE J. HART, Agent.

N. B.-Parties not being able to call in person
will receive prompt attention by communica-
ting with the above.
ALL BUSINESS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

The business at No. 48 St. Charles street,
known as "Hart's Broker's Office." will be con-
tinued as heretofore. ja20 yl2dp

SMALL-POX AND CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.
The LUZENBUBG., the exclusive Hospital

for indigent cases, is on Elysian Fields
street, Third District. Humane persons
are requested to so inform the destitute when
attacked. Those who come at an early stage
mostly all recover. The Workhouse furnishes
conveyance; any pollee station will telegraph

Private caes: WPar, $.: private rooms, a
perda 4a. ,P tesm At n helr o

SPRING GOODS
-IN THE--

LAO IT OVETIAS TYL:
J. LEVOIS & JAMISON,

126 Canal Street,

Have now in store their full line of SPRING

and SUMMER

Dress Coods
In all Fabrics and Styles,

All of our own recent importation and Northern

purchases.

We have eoo PIECES LINEN LAWNS in NEW
DESIGNS at prices from 15 to 5 oetas.

In AMERICAN CAMBRICS AND LAWNS we
have the largest assortment in the city and at
low figures.

InBSILK AND WOOL GRENADINES we
have full lines in Broche. Striped and Plain
Good%.

In PRINTED ORGANDIES. PERCALES AND
JACONETS, entire New Styles.

Our WHITE GOODS DEPARTMENT, as
alal our BLACK AND MOURNING GOODS
DEPARTMENT, are fully stocked.

In HOUSEKEEPING GOODS of every des-
cription we are supplied with a full assortment
of the best makes of French, German and Brit-
ish manufactories.

All of which will be offered at LOWER
PRICES than ever before in this city.

J. LEVOIS & JAMISON;
mh24 Su Tu&W No. 120 Canal street.

MOET AND CHANDON
EPEIRNAY,

DELICATE, SUPERIOR AND PURE

CIIAMPAGNE.
SILLERY MOUSSEUX SUPERIEUR

CREMANT D'AY BLANC.
The house of

MOET & CHANDON

is one of the oldest and largest in France.

Established in 1743.

Messrs. MOET & CHANDON are the larges

OWNERS OF VINEYARDS

in Champagne.

U. BASSETTI, Agent.

70 and 72 Peters street, near Poydras.
mh17 im eod

JOS. SCHLITZ BREWING CO.'S
MILWAUKEE

LACGER BEER.

Dunbar's Bethesda Water.
WM. MASSEY & CO.'S

PHILADELPHIA ALE AND PORTER.

Genuine Northern Cider.

Ginger Ale and Mineral Water (Pop.)

In bottles and barrels, in any desired quanti-
ty, delivered at stores and dwellings on receipt
of order.

L. C. ATINY,
20, 28 and 30...Bienville st-...26, 2 and 30

mh22 F Su Tu 3m 2dp

GENUINE PARISIAN SHOES.
The undersigned will offer hereafter to his

numerous customers, and to the nubllc in gen-
eral. GENUINE PARISIAN SHOES, made by
orders taken here and manufactured at Paris
at one-third less of the prices habitually charged
for shoes made here.

He will shortly leave for France. and hopes
that the ladies, who so much appreciated the
fineness, elegance and good taste of his shoes.
manufactured at his establishments, will profit
on this rare occasion by leaving with him their
orders. He guarantees full satisfaction under
all circumstances for promptitude, quality of
merchandise, and great reduction in prices.

He will also be much pleased to receive or-
ders entrusted to him by leather merchants and
bootmakers, and all fittings belonging to his
line of business. CORRIVEAU,

fe28 im Th Su Tu 2dp 67 Royal street.

H. & N. SAMORY,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

Nos. 45 and 47 Decatur Street,
New Orleans.

REGULAR CATALOGUE AUCTION SALES
-OF-

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS

Of each week.
Liberal cash advances on consignments.

jail sm2dp

ENGINEERS TAKE NOTICE.

THE GREATEST

DISCOVERY OF THE AGE.

cSIEY'S

IIL7 lD OIN CD PODUD
TO PREVENT BELTS FROM SLIPPING.

No Friction. No Tearing.
25 Per Cent Gained in Power.

50 Per Cent Saved in Wear.

No establishment where Belting is used

Can Afford to be Without It.
IS NOW BEING USED BYT

E.3. GAY&CO.. C.H. ALLEN.
J. FOERSTER, MARGARET'S Bakery
J. J. WICKERLING, HENRY & DUNN.
A. MARTIN. HENRY OTIS.
P.J. FLANAGHAN L'HOTE & CO.
LA. RICE JIULL. STAB GINNEIY,

Liberal discount to the trade. For sale by
L L. LYONS,

CORNEB OF CAMP AND GRAVIES,

Wholesale Druggist and Importer.
neo8 y1

BOVINE VACCINE VIRUS,
Ralved dailr b, ' . .r..

WLITHil AND EIAII WATCAilES
I. C. LEVI, Jeweler,

10o............................Canal Street............................106
Offers the above Watches at the latest reduced price list of November 1st,

The Watehes are all Patent Levers. and Guaranteed for Three Tears.

Solid Silver Watch, Waltham or Elgin movement *-.... US
Bolid Bilver Watch, with open face and fiat glass....-. 1 3g

-S d. Bolid Silver Stem Winder and Setter............... ... -. s m
.Solid Gold Watch, 2 oz, 14 karat case ..................... USSolid Gold Watch. 2 oz. 18 karat case................... * "M
Solid Gold Stem-winder, 2 oz. 14 karat ease........*.. "70
Solid Gold Stem Winder, 2% oz. 18 karat case.... ...-- I

LADIES' WATCHES.

S Solid Gold Watch, 14 karat ease............................
Solid Gold Watch, 18 karat ease.......................... 0

S" Bolid Gold Stem winder. 14 karat case ................ . U
q Solid Gold Stem-winder.18 ikarat case ...................... 1

In addition to the above I have a large assortment of Swil.
French and German Watches. prices ranging from 160 to

- For mechanics or laborers the $12 watch or 122 stem-wind
-/ will give all satisfaction necessary.

I will send watches, diamonds and jewelry by et S.
0. 0. D., allowing the purchaser to open package and eka-
ine same.

I have a comDlete assortment of Diamonds. Opera. Guard, Vest and Neck Chains at prioed to
correspond with the above. I have constantly on hand a large stock of Silverware of all delrn
tions. Clocks. Bronzes and Statuary.

I Make a Specialty of Repairing Fine Watches and Setting Diamonds.
For further particulars, address for illustrated catalogue,

no2 I. 0. LEVIg, 1o ganal a. INL

BO3R•1NIO , BR,O•I'I-HER,
ESTABLISHED I' 1848.

TOBACCO AND CICARS..
Only Agents for the most celebrated brand of Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco, called "TSB

BOARD OF TRADE."
':7 QRAVIER STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA. mhl li1

i. B. STEVENS' MOTTO.
WELL-MADE CLOTHING,

WELL-TRIMMED CLOTHING,

WELL-CUT CLOTHING,
NICE-FITTING CLOTHING.

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S
Clothing at lower prices than can be shown

at any other house.

H. B. STEVENS,
109 Canal Street,

CORNER OF EXCHANCGE PLACE.

PHILIP WEBLEIN,
1385...... ............. CANAL STREET ................... 18

THE LEADING PIANO AND MUSIC DEALER OF THE SOUTH,
Offers the best toned, most perfect and most durable

PIANOS and ORGCAN s
Made either in this "country or in Europe. at the lowest prices and on the most acoommodaefA

terms ever offered.

His Stock consists of the unrivalled, world renowed CHICKERING, the
celebrated and elegant MATHUSHEK, and the fine toned

and low-priced HARDMAN PIANOS.
ESTEY, MASON & HAMLIN AND NEW ENGLAND ORGANS.

Second-Hand Pianos from $40 up. New Pianos from $200 up. All fully WarranteL

This house has always been renowned for its low prices and fair dealing and will conti•aue
suIppl the wor'd with good and reliable instruments on the most reasonable terms. TU I
AND REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Of the Most Renowned Makes, at Greatly Reduced

Prices, and on Easy Terms, at

GRUNJEWALD HALL
A Magnificent Selection of the Celebrated Pianos of

STEINWAY, KNABE, PLEYEL, HAINES AND FISCHER
Always on hand. Abeve Pianos are respectfully recomended for their unsurpassed numeit

ous Musical Qualities, Durability in this climate, which has made them justly so popular with

our people and which are Unapproached by any other in this country.
Just received a Fine Selection of the

CELEBRAT'ED ORGANS
-OF-

CLOUGH & WARREN, PRINCE, BURDETT.
The Best in the Market, at reasonable prices. Get my Estimates before you purchase elsewhel•.,

Old Pianos taken in Exchange for New Ones, or repaired at short notice at moderate flgure.
SHEET MUSIC, BRASS INSTRUMENTS

In Endless Variety and at Lower Figures than at any other House in the Country. Tuar
patronage is respectfully solicited. LOUIS GRUNEWALD

jyl 14 to SS Baronne street. New Oeme

EXCELSIOR
SCHOOL FURNITURE MANIIFACTUBIN CO

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Manufacturers of the finest and best

Furniture for Schools, Churches, Offices and Halls.
DEALERS IN MAPS, CHARTS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES IN GENERAL

The only manufacturers of the COMMON SENSE BENT WOOD DESK, with guaranteesfo
five years.

JAMES E. PERNET, 58 Camp Street,
jal em GENERAL BOUTHEBRN AGENT.

MALA•OFF BITTERS,
The best stomachie and tonic sovereign remed
for DTspeia. Excellent for an anti-malari
mornng beverage.

Jlw PrILe-Pair a"t elable.
For sale in all anatntK.

~Sbtl

W. H. BABNETT,
Exchange Broker.

as............ at. Xtrlc r et...,....,,:..ODsite St. Charles Newest.
MMWAE YOKES CB*oSh~t

Stocksc, de


